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profitable Kicking.

By Clarence L. Cullen.
Why ili) ball players yipp-yapp anil yeet>wat the umpire?
fiolxxlj knows.
Knhoilj knows why ball players get

itijussy Willi the unii ire. The ball players
thoms» !\ .s don't kn >w. Tiiat they don't

j&now as clearly evidenced by the fact that
Fjilne «»vit <>f ten of them completely duck
*lhe question wlen it is put up to them,

P|utd the other fellows who do make some

.nbort of a reply to it all give different reasons.
t. Of course, anybody knows that the reaf«*onwhy they ki< k and howl and ramp

Tand r«»:»r at th umpire is that they're mad
Hind h»>t up and that they're the kind of

people, speaking rally, who can't refrulnfrom net in*; on the impulse of the

moment. Again, some of them, when they
bawl at tl." umhpire. are not mad at all,

»

*>ut art' just irying u> get sunu-uiing mac

doesn't belong t<» them, and that they
ikn >w doesn't belong to them, or, again,
iaom*- i»!' tliem shriek around the lot hecausethey are r- illy sincere in supposing
that something h.»s be* n tak» n away from
them by the umpire that really does belong
tu them

All «»f this, how* vt r. is b« side the mark.
N<»4x»dy is inquirn.K what the reason is that
ball players have got (julck tempers.

1 jo vriiv a.» thov trn
I II'* ill Hill 111 mil' ii. i.-. .. ,.ĵ

on, day in and day out, year in and year
out. shouting and hollering at the umpire,
r.nri tearing up hunks of turf, and tossing
down their gloves, and spitting real angry

* * U n.'n.le />f h«:i UHH
[ IOr>aceo juice at lilt* nnu

'Jlk** so many grasshoppers, and chucking
tiowri the ball, and hopping on their caps,
'and shaking their gnarled fingers in the
arbitrator's face, and all like that.why do
the) go right on. perennially and perpetuallytiw.a» tm.l thines. When they

UV.I.h w

know, or onKiit to know if they've got
enough brains to hoist an umbrella, that
that sort of childish stuff never can, and
fiev'-i will, by the remotest cbance, get
th* in anything?
Of course. It's as plain as the noiseless

face of the Sphinx that if there were any
«U*U KU

chance for tnem to prom, even n inuc uu,

by anil through tl!«ir howling at the arbilr.itor.there'd l>e some excuse for their
doing it. If. weakening under the strain
of their tumult, the umpire were in the
fmbi> of saying, "All right, dang it, then,
you ran have it. ;. >u fellows, if you'll only
let me alone." and then proceed to reverse

the decision that has caused the bawling.
why. if this were the way of it the ball
player who didn't put up a shriek foP every
bit of diamond stuff that he saw lying
around loose could and would be held accountableby his employers as well as by
the f.ins.
Hut. when there isn't a million-to-one

rhaii! e on earth or iti the waters beneath
the earth that they're going to get anythingelse but the "U'wan, you." or. the
hook for all of their wild and feverish exnanJitiiMhraarh .TTirl VOCH.1 effort. lSn't
it Just foolish, and indicative of the need
for amplified booby hatches for ball players.that tliey go right on yipp-yapping
and yee-owing at the man?

Puzzled the Englishman.
A little while ago. in New York, I went

to a ball game with an English mining
engineer who was making his first visit to
the United States. He wasn't a hide bound
Englishman, but a cosmopolitan, and he
liked the game of ball from the first crack.
Thought it was immense, and said so.
Said that, from where he sat, it really
iooked like a heap more scientific and
speedy and interesting game than cricket.
and wiien you get an Englishman to make
an admission of that magnitude you can
dope it out either one way or the other.
that (it* s going t<» oorrow money irom you
or that he's going to let you borrow money
from him.
Yes. he was delighted with the game,

this Englishman. He was quick to catch
the points of the game, had the makings
of a rooter in him, and his interest was
keen and unflagging from the beginning.
Hut, along toward the middle of the game,

the Yankees.it was Griffith's outfit playing
against the Athletics.started something
with Tommy Connolly. It was over a decisionat first.Tommy rightfully gave it to
ttie Athletics' Jtaae runner. The Griffith
bunch gathered around Tommy and began
to yammer at him. He was a bullet head.
jie ti i.ao a oau rugru. ne was leanui
against the old bamboo, hey, and his srnokln'was beginnin' to tell on him, yah? He
wart a daylight burglar, a gumshoe man,
and where was his piece of gas pipe, hey?
Where did he keep his brass knucks, in
hts ear? And why didn't he stake himself
to a pair of green goggles for them bum
wicks of his, hey?
And all similar.the same old. old junk

with which b.iil players have been assailing
the tympanums of umpires ever since
Gran'pa Anson was fooling around with
pinn>-pinny-poppy shows.

Veil, it was diverting to study the attitudeof my English companion when all
.this came off. The K-glish, you see, are a
j>r- ii> limn son 01 luiK, anu mey arc ueaa
ag In all of this tiling of wasting any conversationwliatsover on any sort of & propositionthat doesn't promise to fetch them
something.
"What's the bally row about?" he asked

me. and I told him.
"Well." he said, "the umpire was probableright, wasn't ne? He was in the best

position to see the thing?"
I observed that I thought the umpire was

right; that he looked to be right by a good
half se und from where we sat, opposite the
first base.
"Well, said the Englishman, looking puzzi'd, "if lie thinks l.e's right, and says, so,

that settles it. doesn't it?"
For reply I simply nodded in the direction

of the gang of Yanks a-squirming around
the imperturbable form of T. Connolly.

Tti.. I''HI, ... .« »...
.* » j n us uj» it uai n c kui d shmuiv

over it. salil I.
"Oh. I'Lit 1 say." said the Englishman,

still more puzzled, ' then, if they protest
loud anil Ions enough. the umpire will
change his tie. ision? It that it?"

Net a chance in the civilized world."
»<iid I. "I'mpires c;:n't change decisions
uftcr tin \ make em. They re just bawling
on gem ri. principles."
The Hrltishi i remained silent, fumbling

1. tallow y nn:>!a. 1. for a little space, and
t n he turned to nie with a profoundly
mysUiltd expression. *.

"Hut. I say. Old el.ap.pardon me for
l»>tN r:r-t > >u. \ know, but I want to find
«»ai. in* um, i say. u inert* s no
ch,,ne thai the umr-ire fellow will change
h > de -:<>n. then why in the blooming
5'; / s vuu know. do those chaps waste
th« t'.ir.'- anil br- Vn making all of the

r«<\v about the thing for, eh?"
i wl.ispeivd to my fiend from perfidious

Albion to ask m« ;>n easy one. Ar.d he
was still i -kins; worried over the problem
w 'l*. n t took him '«w iv from the park.

If you w* re to tru i^'t' into the first bank
you rame to. and. strolling up to the payingt« Hit's winflow. \ ere to say to him. in
thai | inty, breesy wav. "Say. gimme
nin. fl« l:.r< right : w:«y- I need it." would
it be much more lioiic than this year-in«nd-\nr-o:t gag (»f 1 all players, fellows

si «1 to be possessed of top pieces, in
l»awtfully demanding of umpires things that
1b» !' i^n't t>. sli^jitest possibility in the
\\ rl ! of their getting?

Theory of Umprie Baiting1.
N»»w the generally icrepte1 theory

uSoiit t! ;s timpin-baiting thing by those
who have the time nn<l patience to formulatetheorle* about thing's so obviously
i (*!:> '-;i! and s palpably irrit icins: to
folks who give up their good ooin to see
b.ili name.-' tlie theory is that ?he purI'Am«»f hunch of ball players in yamni'Tinjr.it the umpire is not to riet him to
ie\er*e his decision as to the play about
v* h. !i tlie ki< k is being: made, but to
wo li t iuiuliite him that when the next
lose decision or decisions spring up the
ainpire will pive the break In tvor of
the «* * a t: i t putting: up the loudest and
most menacing holler.
Fine theory that, and a generous one.

too. isn't it. when carefully analyzed.
leaving aside the question as to whether
it works out or not? Sportsmanlike, too.
eh" I'.ulidoze the man. pet him a-skeeart
and afraid of your bulk and brawn and

^ your 1 sh p tongues, nnd then he'll hand
you something a little later on, when he

ft

can. That's a gchem» worthy of the best
traditions of American sportsmanship,
isn't it?
But does It work out?
Well, you ask any umpire whsther It

does or not. and then stand by and watch
the iron creep into his protruding jaw.
They are familiar with all that stuff.

They've pot the fellows all listed and
charted who attempt that intimidating
gag for the purpose of getting tne better
of the arbitrating break later on in the
*rame.
Hut do they fall for it?
Not any.not any whatever! It only

makes them harden tip. that's all. It puts
the old Bessemer in their spines. It sticks
the ramrod in their necks. They brace
themselves against the first indication of
that kind of thing, and when they see

that it is coming off they not only do not
wabble around with a view to favoring
the kicking side, but t>t>y actually experiencea perfectly human and natural
tendency, in the circumstances, to lean
to the other side.
They're not going to be driven.that's

the idea that puts the iron in the pro..**ii.i. Mphitpiitrtrs when this
intimidation tiling is tried on them.
They're doing their best, giving the break
as they tind it. favoring nobody, showins:all the impartiality and fairness of
which they are capable. And they're beh'»rhowled at. hey? They're having the
big clenched mitts shaken in their faces,
are they? And it's all for the purpose of
taking the stiffening out of them so that
they'll have to give the kickers the
main end of it from then on, eh?

"» » * v--1 1 I
^ en, waicn em, mui .1 u.n.

That'a the way the umpires.the best
umpires In the business.view this intimidationbusiness, and when you come
to look it over that's Just about the way
they ought to look at it. isn't It?
What a fat chance, for example, the umpirebaiter who baits for future results

has pot to get Silk O'Loughlin into that
flaccid and wabbling: state of mind where
Silk, to avoid being talked real hard at.
ve-eh. Silk minds it a lot.will fix up the
decisions to come a little later on in the
game so that they'll suit the intimidating
howlers!
The umpires don't fix up anything.

Thtn-'ro iw.f PltlTAn PiviN If la often

imagined by certain groups of fans at a
ball game that the umpire, after being
bawled at by. the main kickers of some

kicking club, will "give it to" that kicking
club for the remainder of the game. But
tills is pure imagination and nothing else.
It only seems that way. For nothing Is
or could be more certain than that tne modernumpire does not wilt In the face of
fire. It's a matter of the keenest professionalpride with him not to do that. The
day of the crawfishing and stradding umpirehas gone out. They don't flinch and
they don't renege. And they smile their
hardest, ironest smiles when the bare-suggestionis broacneu that they make a practiceof giving the kickers the better of It
after the kick has been peculiarly prolongedand menacing.
And the main thing to be considered in

connection with all this is that the fans
don't want the kick stuff any more. That
phase of the fans' existence has passed,
too. They want the game, and no howling
trimmings. The howlers have been gettingthemselves disliked for quite a little
spell now. The Muggsy type of ball lot
chap is in strong disfavor. The bully of
the diamond gets the hoot and the jeer
these days. He's appraised at just what
he is.a ruffian that doesn't belong, and
they like to see him canned from the
grounds. And all of this syllabub about
"militant ball players" being all the candy
is hooteii at by the intelligent ball players.The "militant" ball player is the ruffian,the porcine player who wants things
that don't belong to him or his team, and
that puts up a steady yammering for it.
The scrappy mug of the diamond with

that port-to-starboard tough gut who
talks out of the sou'-sou'east corner of
his facial orifice at the umpire isn't all
the bonbons any more with the fans.
They can't see him. They look upon him
as a nuisance. He was a good old hawss,
maybe.but they want clean horses these
days that lope along about their business
and don't ask for anything that Isn't
coming to them.

praciIcaTclose
of rom season

With the Middle States regatta at New
York tomorrow the rowing season of 1907
will practically close, as this affair Is the
one wherein the curtain drops on the final
scene.

It was expected that the projected regattaunder the auspices of the JamestownExposition Company would come to
pass some time in September, but while
the backers of the exposition were very
much interested and wanted the National
Association of Amateur Oarsmen to managethe regatta, they were painfully silent
on the leading question.money to run the
affair. The failure of the regatta set for
August 1", and to which the German scullerscame specially to participate in, was
due to the negligent or incompetency of
the Jamestown committee in appropriating
sufficient money for medals and banners.
The executive committee of amateur oarsmenwho agreed to manage the regatta

did not agree to furnish any money, so
when it was not forthcoming they dropped
it and gave it its quietus. At the annual
meeting in .Philadelphia August 9 the sub-
ject was again oroacnea, ana me expositionrepresentative said that everything
would come out O. K.. and so a regatta was
talked of for the middle of September, but
again the exposition peor»h? have "welched."
and it can be stated with authority that
there will be no regatta at the exposition.

The Colonial Beach Bace.
The four-oared race down at Colonial

Beach on Labor day between the Potomacs
and Old Dominions of Alexandria will serve
as a drawing card for the "Coney Island"
of the Potomac river. It is a race betweenjunior oarsmen, and as the Potomacs
are always ready to make a race, no matterwhat the conditions, they accepted the
offer of the Alexandria boys to use one of
their boats, and Capf. Mueller at once
made up a crew. The Old Dominions have
a tirst-class crew, the one that rowed so
well here last year in the Middle States,
and they ought to prove dinners, though
the representatives of tne "Red and White"
will give them a hard race. As the day is
a holiday, a large number of people will
go down to the Heach for the outing, and
also to see the raee between the two clubs.
The Potomacs will enter Kennedy, Murray,Smith and Miller as their crew, fo stalwartswho have been rowing all season iD
the eight, but who have never had anyexperience in four-oared rowing.
Now that the season is over the Potomacs

are going to work with a decided vim on
building their new home, and to quiet a lot
of gossip that is afloat to the effect thatt^e c'.ub is going out of existence, which
is being circulated by some expelled members.it may be announced that the first
payment on the property where the clubhouseis to be erected was paid to the
owners. Messrs. Campbell and Campbell,
last week. This property adjoins the Aqueductbridge on the east, and the only obstaclethe members s<-e before them a!
resent is the labor strike now attractintr

the public attention. The financing of this
important improvement will require the
constant and consistent work of every
member of the organization, but, like the
success that comes their way on the water,
they are confident they will succeed in the
building project.

Dual Meeting Suggested.
Now that the Ana'ostans have shown the

mettle they possess, and having in their
house every conceivable racing shell, a dual
race meet with the Potomacs. for the latterpart of September or early in October, is
suggested, Capts Whelpley of the Analostansand Mueller of the Potomacs should
gel together, as it would take little money
to secure suitable prizes for the races.
Manager Wood of the Georgetown Universitycrew will arrive in Washington

tiiis mouth to get tilings in shape lor the
"coming hom< of the college oarsmen. He
wii: find the club quarters in good shape,
as the Potomac Boat Club, which has occupiedthe resort, has put it in tirst-class
condition. Manager Wood expects to bring
with him the launch Robert Collier, which
has been overhauled at New York.

Fairfax Shut Out.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
CLIFTON. Va., August 31..The Clifton

ball team shut out Fairfax on the Fairfax
grounds by 10 to ( this afternoon in easy
fashion.. Spicpr, for the visitors, was invincible.allowing but one hit. Weaver, for
Fairfax, pitched a good game, but was
poorly supported. The excelWtit hatttrywork of Spicer and Sheppard. and the battingof Wilson and F. Ford for Clifton
were ttie features.
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Standing, left to right.Hand Iboe, left field; i
Kneeling, left to right.Boggette, catcher; Leal

BATTING ANE
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The Nationals have played 115 games this
season, not counting yesterday, winning
thirty-four and losing seventy-eight, and
they have played three tie games, one with
New York and two with Cleveland.
In the past week they played six g-ames,

not including yesterday's victory, meeting
Detroit and Boston, winning two and losingfour. In the games played the players
nave oeen at me oat ism limes anu maue

forty-four hits, a batting average of .227.
They made six sacrifice hits and pilfered
six bases. They made forty-one singles,
one double and three triples, a total of
fifty-one.
Clymer virtually is still the leader of the

team, with an average of .354, holding his
own during the week, although he has not
played In all the games. Milan, the new
recruit from Wichita, Kan., has shown up
well at the bat, having played in eleven
games and been at the bat thirty-seven
times, making fourteen hits, including a

two and three bagger, giving him a percentageof .378.
Delehanty lost .004 during the week, but

has wielded the willow very effectively, and
is still near the .300 mark. Ganley, Jones
and Altizer are also keeping up the good
worts. ,l. omuii nas laiien oil tunsiut-iauij,

and is now below the .200 mark, but he
makes up in his fielding and gets in a sacrificehit when it is needed. He is certainlya great fielder and covers a great
deal of ground, and is a swift and accurate
thrower to first base. O'Brien at third
base has also done excellent work, and
covers a very large amount of ground, and
is excellent on bunts and a good thrower
also. Milan in either center or right is very
fast, and has a good eye for judging a fly
ball and is p. sure catch and has a good
whip, and is quick in returning the ball
after being caught to the infield. He is a

- C. ^ H ^
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tarry long In throwing to first when he
starts for that bag. t'yiner's fielding has
Improved wonderfully since he has been
switched over to the right garden, and has
accepted every chance offered without a
wobble. Ganley is also doing better In left
field, and the team as now constituted can
be depended upon to do good work, as the
four games played at home have demonstrated,as the Bostons just got their game
Friday by the dint of good luck.
Falkenberg, Smith and Johnson are pitchinggreat ball, and should, with the fleidingand batting that is now supporting

them, win a majority of their games. Oberlin,who has not shown very much form
since joining the Nationals, by his work
Friday against his old team mates showed
that lie Is getting into condition and should
win a few games. Altizer and Ganley are
tied for the position of leading base pilfererof the team, each having stolen
twenty-seven bases, and they are neck
and neck in sacrifice hitting, Ganley havingmade twenty-one and Altizeer twenty.
The catchers are also doing- fine work and
giving the several pitchers good support.

Individual Batting Averages.
G. A.B. R. B.H. It.A. G'u.Lotts.

Tonkin 1 2 1 2 1.000 .000 .1)00
Landlord 1 1 0 1 1.000 .000 .000
Kay 8 18 2 7 .380 .014 .000
Milan 11 37 « 14 .378 .000 .007
ClyiniT 44 lrtl 27 57 .354 .000 .000
Drlelianty 71 200 28 HO .200 .000 .(HM
tAndfiunn 88 43 04 .285 .000 .000
IHii'kman 04 200 18 50 .280 .000 .000
Kahoe 7 15 2 4 .2117 .207 .000
Jones 91 335 37 8!t ,2«S0 .004 .000
ii nvhue fi IK 9<ir nrwi rttkrt

Ganlev 115 454 55 119 .202 .000 .008
Altirer 115 420 49 111 .201 .000 .000
tO.rahara 25 47 7 12 .255 .000 .000
Warner 4.S 145 10 30 .24S .000 .000
Blankenship. ... 24 55 2 13 .230 .014 .<MK)
tNill 01) 221 21 51 .231 .000 .000
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Before oold weather sets ip one-half of the
public golf course constructed by the DistrictCommissioners in Rock Creek Park,
near the Brightwood Driving Park and the
Military road, will be ready to "be used by
local golfers. As was stated in The Star last
night, the first nine holes have been completed,and only a few details have to be
arranged before the links will be inaugu-

DOWN IN POST-SE/
RIES FOR DISTRICT

.1 -«»*«...

ALOYSIUS BASE BALL TEAM.
"Jallagher. pitcher; Hoffman, center field; Hurley, thirc
tich, manager; W. Handiboe, Hhortstop; Iiessler, left fit

FIELDING
iRAGES OF TH1

Block 13 37 3 8 .216 .000 .002 n
Johniwm 7 15 2 3 .200 .0H9 .000
tCro«n 41 180 13 32 .200 .000 .000 °
T. Smith lit 51 7 10 .190 .000 000
O'Brien 1!» 73 1 11 1!J2 rtnn f»¥! i

tHeydon 00 1«3 14 30 .184 .000 .000
Shipke 35 96 0 17 .177 .000 .004

tl'errlne 45 145 13 25..172 .000 .000
tSohlaflj 24 74 10 11 .140 .000 .000
Falkenberg 25 G8 7 10 .147 .010 .000 rt.Shannon 4 7 0 1 .143 .000 .000 .
Patten 30 72 3 » .125 .000 .004 jC. Smith 20 115 3 8 .123 .000 .010
tKitson 5 10 0 1 .100 .000 .000
(Jehrlng 13 17 1 1 .007 .000 .000 *'

Oberlin 7 7 0 0 .000 .000 .000 1

tDurham 2 1 0 0 .000 .000 .000

Totals 115 3,847 381 «44

Hickman hag Iwn railed on to bat in thirteen J
(tames. N1II nine. Hevdon Ave. Warner four. Gra- 1
hum thre*» Hnirhpn turn llMirlnc fniir RlMiikPfinhin I tj
six. Clymer Ave, and Kay, C. Smith, Delehanty, 1
Block. Milan, Jones and Falkenberg once each as
substitutes for other batsmen. e

fHave been released, except Anderson and Iley- ^
don, who left the team and were suspended indefinitely.£
^Returned to Des Moines. /

Individual Fielding Averages. j
(}. P.O. A. E. F.A. G'n Low. 1

Jones. If 12 20 1 0 1,000 .000 .000 S
'.Shannon, c... 4 13 8 0 1,000 .000 .000 *

IMuhanty, If. 10 14 1 0 1.000 .000 .000
Clymer, rf 12 9 2 0 1,000 .000 .000 C
Gehrlug. p.... 8 1 8 0 1,000 .000 .000
Milan, rf 3 7 0 O 1,000 .000 .000 »

, IH'labantv ef.. 4 5 0 0 1,000 .000 .000 f
Milan, rf 7 6 0 0 1,000 .0(10 .0<» J
Hickman, p.. 1 0 4 0 1.000 .000 .000 (
Mil, 3b 1 1 2 0 1.000 .000 .000 J
Kay. cf 1 1 0 0 1.000 .000 .000 I
Tomk-lu. D 1 0 2 O 1.000 .000 .000 ,

F.flmonatoii. p. 1 0 2 0 1,000 ,0v»0 .*000 j.
Warner, lb.... 1 1 0 0 1,000 .000 .0<I0 s
I.anilford. p... 1 0 1 0 1.000 .000 .000 .

Wurlmin. p... 2 0 1 0 1,000 .000 .000 .

Uruham ef.. 2 1 0 0 1,000 .000 .000 .

Anderson, lb. 66 C1T 38 12 .0*2 .000 .000 ^Delebanfv lb.. 4 42 4 1 .070 .000 .OoO
Mil, If 19 41 5 1 .979 .000 .000 .

N'rnw. 3b 41 38 96 4 .971 .000 .000 ,
Alilxer. Ih 19 179 15 6 .970 .011 .OiHl
Rlaiikensbip, c, 13 50 14 2 .970 .000 .000 *
Warner c 43 174 42 7 .908 .000 .Oi!0
Ilushes, p 30 5 51 2 .!»<>« .000 .000
Mil. 2b 4<> 75 111 7 .964 .000 .000 t
Anderson, Jf.. 20 47 1 2 .960 .000 .000

Jones, cf 79 17+ 7 8 .U58 .002 .000
Delahanty, 2b. 30 72 88 7 .958 .OOO .004
Hickman, lb. 29 282 17 12 .908 .000 .000
Hickman, rf.. 18 21 1 1 .957 .000 .000 O
Ganiey If 24 49 4 3 .946 .038 .OoO K
T. Smith, S8... 19 51 48 6 .943 .019 .000 H
O'Brien, 3b 18 25 40 4 .942 .0i>4 .000 p
Falfcenl>ers. p.. 24 8 B8 5 .938 .000 .009 (
ScMafly, 2b... 24 (52 59 4 .931 .000 .000 J<

Block, e 12 39 11 4 .928 .038 .000 O
Slilpke 33 23 62 7 .923 .000 .000 ]
Heydon, c.... 58 247 01 28 .922 .000 .OoO O
Perrine. 2b... 25 55 52 9 .922 .000 .000 ]
Blankensbllb, 4 48 <> 4 <920 .000 .000 I.
Kahoe, c 7 23 11 3 .919 .000 .081 ]
Ganlley, rf 79 1)4 11 13 .918 .000 .000 T
Perrine, ss... 18 51 2 5 .914 .000 .000 »JClymer. If.... 27 51 2 5 .914 .000 .000

C. Smith, p.... 28 7 70 4 .914 .007 .000
Patten, p 30 11 53 6 .914 .006 .000
Grabam, p... 20 3 28 3 .914 .000 .000

Altizer, ss 80 182 289 47 .907 .000 000
Ganiey, cf 13 28 0 3 .903 .000 .000
Deiehanty,. 8b 25 30 42 10 .878 .000 .000
Perrine, 3b... 2 2 5 1 .875 .000 .000

Johnson, p 7 2 9 2 .848 .048 .000 POberlin, p 7 0 5 1 .833 .033 .000 H
iyiis">ii, 1> o o » a .H1K .uiw .WW SiHickman. IU>. 3 4 « 4 . 750 .000 .000 GO'Brien, ss.... 1 1 4 2 .714 .000 .000 FKajr, rf 2 0 0 0 .000 .000 .000 J,Iflaulieus'hip.cf 1 0 0 0 .000 .000 .000

Totals 115 3,010 1.524 202
Have been releMed. except Anderson and Heydon.who left the team and were Indefinitely suapended."

Note..In computing the fielding percentages of t<
the catchers all passed halls are charged as errors.owing to a base runner sceuiing anoLher base
by such mlsplay, and are, therefore, placed In the
ciiui luiuiiju,

Double Plays. K
The Nationals have made forty-six double

plays, a (rain of two being made during the p
weok. while their opponents have made seventy-four,a gain of two, and those players n

JEW PUBLIC GOL
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ILL BE OPENED BEFOLfc WINTER A]

rated. er
The course is an ideal one, according to us

Commissioner West, who is an enthusiastic in
golfer. The course begins where Decatur
street would run :nto the park if extended, of
and about HX> yards south of the Bright- C<
wood reservoir. There are all kinds of nat- pi
«iral hazards and velvet like "greens" on th
the grounds. 'J.'here will be a small house sp

LSON
' CHAMPIONSHIP

[paZB^^^Pj^T ....JWMEM

%>&»:

<

I base; Davis, first base; Fenton, second base.
?Id; Mattlngly, right field. 1

E NATIONALS
:ho participated in them and the number
f times are here given:

G. Timp». G. Timet,
iltlier 115 28 T. Smith.. 19 4
UI/.1inianA <M 10 I \XT. <o n
u«>uiauv>« t^x »T HI ucr **r» ifi
Anderson... 8(5 12 Ganley.... 115 2 ]
Perrine 45 11 Jones 91 2 i
Mil 69 9 'Cross 41 2
>elelianty..« 71 9 Shlpke 35 1
Schlafly.... 24 5 Patten 30 1
leydon G3 4 Kaboe 7 1
These players have been released and are playngin the minor leagues, except Anderson md

leydon, who took French leave. 1

Sacrifice Hits end Stolen Bases. 1

The Nationals have made 122 sacrifice ]its. a gain of eight during the week, and ,hey have pilfered 167 bases, a gain of six.
'hose piayers of the home team who are
ntltled to the credit of accomplishing the
fork are as follows:

..
G- S.H. G. S.B.runley 115 21 Ganiry 115 27Lltlwr 115 20 Altlzer 115 27

""es 91 17 Jonra »1 23
>elehnnty 71 a Anclemon 8« 18 i

Smith 19 6 Olymer 44 15
hipke 35 0 Delebanty 71 12

41 0 Perrine 45 10 ,Mil 69 3 Mil 69 7 '

lynier 44 4 Solilafly 24 6 1
Selilafly 24 4 Heydon fiO 5 1
Perrine 45 * 'Crona 41 4jtlankensbifi... 23 3 niekmmi R± a
ohnson 7 8 Shlpke 38 2
)'Brlen 1!> 2 firahain 25 2
atten 30 2 Blankenslilp... 23 2
li'Shes 32 2 O'Brien 19 1
' Smith 20 2 T. Smith 18 1
rnlkoul>erg.... 25 1 Falkeuberg.... 25 1
l"»o 11 1 Warner 1 1
Jleydon (ii> 1
Anderson 88 1 August 31 115 167
Hickman 04 1 August 24 109 161
Varner 48 1

Weekly gain.. 8 6
lupist 31 115 122
Lugust 24 109 114,

Feekly gain.. 6 8.!
Xot now with thfe team; been released, left ;

earn, suspended.

Records of Each of the Pitchers.
I P. S O. B.B. H.B. W.P. B. T.E.

Smith .... 198 101 41 4 3 0 48
alkeoberg... 186 83 54 6 11 0 72
ughes 168 70 39 11 3 0 53
atten 194 45 53 6 3 0 62
rranarn 4* Si 10 2 0 44
>hnson 49 30 9 1 0 0 10 '
ehrln«r 38 12 6 0 1 O 8
Kitson 33 11 0 2 1 O 12 ]
berlln 18 5 7 1 0 0 8 (Ulrkman..,. 5 2 5 0 0 0 5]andford..... 3 12 100 3
Ourhara 5 1 4 1 0 0 6*
ouiklns 4 0 5 0 0 0 6
ydmouston... 3 0 1 0 1 0 2!

Totals 999 414 267 43 25 0 335
Weekly train 55 28 1G 2 1 0 19 iReleased and are not with the team.

Games Won by Each Pitcher.
Bos. Chi. CI. Det. NY. P». St.L.Tl.

atten 0300304 10
lushes 2 0 2 1 1 1 1 8 ]mlth 112 10 11 8
raham 01 0 1002 4
alkenberg 1101100 4.
>hnsoD 1010000 21
Totals 5644028 34*
The following tables show how the Na- <
oiials rank in batting and fielding, sacrice#hitting, stolen bases, long hits and
)tal bases, with the other seven clubs of
:ie American League:

Batting.
G. A.B. R. B.H. B.A.

ew Yi>rk 117 3.K34 485 998 .20)
etroit 114 3.SS0 499 9S8 .254
'asliiiiffton 115 3.84T 3X1 944 .245
UiladelpUia 115 3,813 42(1 935 .245
r. Louis 110 3.917 421 U»iO .243 t
leveland 120 3.8K2 4.-il !)47 .241 *
ustou 122 4,120 375 972 .230 (

F COURSE. I
> ' J I

1"Jn

I
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Jr~~/! a
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h
Isected near the end of the course, to be E;ed by the players for the purpose of stor- a

E their clothes and sticks. hfhe 14th street cars run within two blocks hthe beginning of the course, and the a
>mmissloners are of the opinion that this nibllc "playground" will prove to be one of p:
e most popular places for recreation and rr
ort ia the District. ti

Chicago 123 3 9S5 461 92!) .233

Fielding.
O. P.O. A. K. FA.

Chicago 123 3.313 1.973 1#2 .965
Oetrott 114 3.070 1.510 2i<5 ,9.".7

120 :!.ns»4 l.ess 243
Skwton 122 3.237 1.710 241 .«" :!
Philadelphia.... 113 ?..081 1 441 233 .#51
IVasblrgton 115 3,01ft 1,524 262 W:.
Sew York 117 3,0*6 1.541 276 .".M2

Sacrifice Hits and Stolen Bases.
u s H. a. S B

Gl^veland..., 120 155 Washington.. 115 167
Chicago 123 13V Chicago 121 14*
Now York 117 12U Cleveland 12<> 146
Philadelphia.. 115 1881 New York. 117 14>>
Wellington. . 113 122 lietrolt .. 114 I.Ill
Detroit 1U 1110 Philadelphia 11S 112
Ronton 122 ll»T St lxuila llil l'«»
St. Louis 116 If>7 Boston 122 Sll

The following tables show the work of the
<at;onals during each month of the season
n batHng and fielding and in long hits and
otal bases:

Batting.
G. A R. H. B.H. S.n. S B. B.A

Vprll 14 4i» 47 113 ! 17 .241
Hay 2» IC>7 5!i l.'Vi IS 2S 2Iti
fime 22 737 112 177 IS :;u 240
ul v 31 1.115.'! 11!) 272 ;!S M ,2T»H
vnirust 2S 831 7S 227 43 38 .273

Fielding.
G. P.O. A. E. T.O. OA. FA.

Vprll.... 14 3114 1!»»» 25 7»79 !Ui4 7
nay.... *.1 in.i .itc

Iuik'.... 22 ssi 21M! r>L i»u sr.i» im:i
luly SI W«1 42(1 »S7 1,293 1,22(1 .948
kngust. 28 #53 382 76 1.111 1.035 .9.12

Long Hits and Total Bases.
U. R.H. 211. Sn. H.R. T.R.

Sew York 117 SIMS 12:1 .%<; 12 1. 2<I.»
Uftrolt Ill 1«H8 1.12 57 0 1.244
^ velanil 120 !>47 143 ill C 1.228
i'liilfidrfphU 115 a.-® 151 .'14 2» 1.217
Hoston W. 122 972 122 3a 18 1.209
St. Ixtuis lltt »co 12o 4!t ti 1.1115
A'lltilllllKtOD 115 914 113 41 8 1.183
Chicago 12* »28 124 2<j 3 1.113

TRAP SHOTS TO COMPETE.

rield Day of the Eastern Branch Oun
Club.

"Washingtons best trap shots will all join
n an effort to make tomorrow a memorable
lay from the shooter's standpoint, when
the Eastern Branch Oun Club will throw
jpen its grounds to the public for the enlireday. The first event is scheduled fof
10 a.m.. after which there will be no letjpuntil the ten events of the program
have been finished. The seventh event
has aroused the interest of every blue
rock shooter in the District, and five-men
teams are springing up like mushrooms.
3f the teams already selected there seems
to be little difference in strength. Second
teams from northwest and southeast seem
probable, as there Is ample material in
both sections from which to choose eood
men. The grounds are directly north of
the Jail.

BOXING OUTLOOK
UN IHUflh im I

SAN FRANCISCO, August 31,-From the
present outlook there should be three or

four heavyweight matches made during
the winter months, as there are quite a few
candidates In the field who think they can

:op the title now claimed by Tommy Burns.
Ilmmy Coffroth has strong hopes of staging
the Burns-Johnson match In September on

i saturaay auernoon laie in uie inunui.

Bill Squires may also be induced to try his
luck at the game, while there is some talk
>f Same Berger again donning the padded
mitts if he can be shown where there Is any
coin in It for him.
The strenuous life of training for an importantring battle started at Joe Gans'

training quarters last week. The dusky
Baltimorean has things in shipshape at
Croli's, and will now devote his entire time
&nd attention to getting in the best possible
snape ior nis nsuc arpiineiii wuu jamea

Edward Brltt. As Joe does not need any
boxing lessons, he has selected Anton La
Girave, a husky four-rounder, to help him
In the gymnasium. The youngster will
simply be used for roughing It, so as to
make the champion work up a good perspiration.His connection with the trainingcorps should also be of considerable
benefit to L<a Grave, who is an ambitious
scrapper and anxious to forge ahead.
Brltt has decided to stick to the mountainsfor at least another week, as he Is a

Irm believer in building up his system by
plenty of road work. And the lightweight
writes that the Dure air around Harbin is
more beneficial to his system than the regulargrind of the training camp. Jimmy
wishes to store up enough vitality so that
lie -will not grow stale when he returns to
Shannon's. Jimmy will go at an easy clip
it Harbin and then finish up with a whirlwindspurt at Shannon's.

The Lightweight Contest.
Jack Gleason Is still at sea concerning the

battleground for the lightweight championshipcontest. There has been so much
adverse comment in base ball fandom re-

warding the shelving of base hall for boxingthat Jack may not be able to lease the
Recreation Park grounds. Jack is figuring
jn securing a tract of vacant ground in the
lieart of the city and have a large arena
srected especially for the holding of this
important fight and eventually for the
smaller ones as well as the four-round
bouts.
Joe Jeannette, the colored heavyweight, is

anxious to butt into the game on this coast,
and hurls a challenge at any of the big
fellows now making this section their headquarters.Jeannette feels that he is entitledto recognition by Tommy Burns, Jack
Johnson, Schreck or any of the other prominentheavyweights. Jeannette is the only
tighter who has been able to make Sam
uatigiuiu v{uu, anu uui 1115 ma imcc v cai a

in the ring lias met some of the best flght!rsof the east, including Jack Johnson.
Promoter CofTroth has a novel idea to facilitatethe seating of patrons at his new

Mission street arena. For the sake of uniformity,and in order to avoid confusion in
he future, Coffroth has changed the name
>f the open-air pugilistic rendezvous to the
'Mission Street ^ rena," by which title it
will be known hereafter. The different secIonsare to be painted three colors, accordngto the price of the reserved seats. The
iiure expensive wetits win we given a co:il or
;reen, while the next grade will have a yelowtinge, and the cheapest of the reserved
seat sections will be painted red. The tick'tsfor these various sections will be made
>f material to correspond with the color
>f the seats, so that the ushers as well as
he purchasers of the pasteboards will have
10 difficulty in finding the proper location,
rhis work is to be done immediately, so as
0 have everything in readiness for the
fCetchell-Thomas welterweight championhipbattle on Labor Day.

Proposed Saturday Contests.
It is Coffroth's present intention to hold

1 boxing contest across the county line
very other Saturday. He figures that almost
,a many ua»c in.->uic umc uii OrtlUllaysas holidays, and that the workingnenwould appreciate daylight fights. Mike
Twin) Sullivan will, in all probability, be
natched with the winner of the Labor Day
crap. Kyle Whitney may be put on with
2d Carter as the preliminary to the
'momas-Ketchell fight In order to show his
Forth, and If he makes good would be right
n line to catch <.n with one of the topotchmen above mentioned at a later date.
An early attraction Missionwards will be

till Squires versus the winner of the Kauflann-MikeSchreck go, or probably Jack
ohnson. If the latter can't entice Tommy
turns into the roped arena with him, he
fill take on the Australian, as he has in-
armed Coffroth that any of the big fellows
rill do.
Jimmy is also endeavoring to get Jimmy
Jardner and Willie Fitzgerald to come to
he coast to furnish a little fistic entertainlent.If these Saturday afternoon bouts
ike with the public a large tent will be
rdered to cover the arena so that there
.'ill be no cessation in the holding of the '

litt-slinging affairs .durinr inclement
reather. The ..Iission street arena is not
ver a half hour's ride from the center of
he city. Squires, who had for a time been
>st, has been located in the tall timbers
hat surround Eureka.
DnHUnn- Vttlcrtn llrla Ctarfn/1 hie nlon n

1'lHUIIlf, ">*o «Ll*l Uio I'lCl il iur (t

>ng training preparatory to a comeback by
iking off into the Hookies with Billy Nornand a few friends in iiuest of big game,
[e intends to witness tne Gans-Britt go
nd then settle down to hard work. His
ealth was not impaired in the least by the
ard drubbing he received fxom Britt, and
t present he weighs lfiO pounds. He did
ot care, however, to accept the Nevada )
roposition for a finish fight with Britt next
lonth, as he considered that too short noce.

CPALDING'SBt® OFFICIAL

JfQQi Ball
£nidp IQA7

|W| UU1UV UVI
new rules

V^>3 R**la**rt'aeaaon: report* from
Edited by V S all aact'oaa of the 1'nlted Stat**;
yfALTBa H President Rooaeralt'a address on
Oamt. f~ J fob* Ball; wcor<l». achedale of

games for 190". captainsandcoache*for!907;AH Ann rica selections;
pictures of all th#» leading college,
hlch school and athleticclnh testis

MS of tha country comprising thou,
sands of platers and a treat deal^^^2^ of otherraluable Information.

Price 10 CentsFpai.miiu's Foot Bam. Catai.o#»i a containing pictureaand price® of everything for tha came ts frc«.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
7t>' 14th u. v\ «'«tl>N.ulo bliijc.

HOTELS. RESTAURANTS & CAFES.
Where to Dine.

Tin! IE ST. JAMbS,
Eun«|x uD. Kooiu», 91 to W.

Hlfh-cla«8 liealauraut at LU>a»ou&l>U Prlcc*.
mj ii-tf.4

WHEN NATIONALS"
DOWNEDJLYMPICS

In the Days When the Base Ball
Public Was Torn by Faction
and Gangs Fought for

Their Favorites.

"The Nationals and Olympic hall teami
wore great rivals away back in the early
start of the game in this vicinity, and tht
spirit of those old tire-eating days is stil!
rampant among us old hangers-on," remarkedthe old man of musty records as hi
squared himself off In the lounge of tin
sporting editor's den.

iuu see, ii was intr limes in ciunn anu

cliques, and every section of our city
divided into squads parading under the
banners of the two clubs. It must be confessedthat some of the lawless of tin
gangs never met that they did not pari
with bloody noses and battered faces. Th«
older residents pinned their faith to the
colors of the Nationals, for, having beer,
organized In lHT.'.t, they held the faith of iht
people against the claims of the supporters
of the Olympics, who did not organize her<
until the latter part of lSti.V The clansmen
of the Olympics were mostly those deservingpatriots who had made Washington
their home owing to your Uncle Samuel
requiring their presence in the city at the
end of the war. Hence, In a measure, 11
was a sirugKie uemetn uio ana new Washington.
"The Nationals held the conter of tht

stage for several years, hut the Olympics,
through the sage diplomacy of your esteemedL'nclfe Nick Young and Mr. A. G.
Mills, kept growing stronger, until Anally
they went to the front in 1S70 and won the
southern championship.
"In 1S71 the Olympics performed a coup

by boidly going out to Cincinnati and buyingfive of its bi-si players. Brainerd, Allison.Sweasey, Waterman and Leonard.
and bringing them here as the nuclcus of
a team with which they expected to startle
the world and eclipse the previous good
record of the old favorites, the Nationula.

T V, K* rw« . .1 r :l .1 «
*11 1/vui UL uicne miriii]iia nry lainu. 11>I
though the team played good ball, it did not
reach a high pedestal, nor did it cotne anywherenear eclipsing the record of the Nationals.
"It did do one thing, however, and that

was to temporarily lay away the Nationals
as a club, for after three or four seasons
the Nationals ceased to exist, and the name
of Olympics was soon absorbed in that of
Washington, according to the prevailing
custom of representative teams, and the
old name Nationals was not revived until
the present managen.ent of the local professionalteam resumed it.
"But while the two teams lasted there

was plenty of that spirit in the city that
kept the fans up to a high pitch of excitement,and their numerous contests alwaysdrew the biggest sort of a crowd. The
<Wvmnir*M wpr« nrjxani-iflrl ir* fha 1 o »

of 1805, but did not make any pretention
as players until the spring of 1800. Thoy
came forth In that year with a rush and
surprised the talent by defeating the Fotomacsin their opening game, and followed
It up with victories over the Jeffi-rsons.
Unions and Continentals In such a manner
as to give them the swelled noddle, as they
went around with a chip on their shoulders
blatantly exclaiming: 'Walt until we gut at
the- Nationals!'
"They were pretty good ball players, but

their victories over the other teams had
set them crazy.in fact, there was no holdingthe younger element that pinned its
faith to the new organization.and the day
of the coming game was awaited with great
excitement by this element, but not by the
Nationals, who were going along calmly
and peacefully, defeating all teams with the
regularity of an eight-day clock in good
order.
"The Olympics put off the game \»nt'l_ they

tnougnt tney were Tit to no up ma cnamplons,and the first contest between the
two organizations did not take placo until
May 27, 1866j on the White Lot.a g:une
that marked me beginning of a strife ol'
bitterness that lasted through six long seasons,and ended only by the Nationals goingout of business.
"As a game the contest did not pan out

well, for the old reliables made the Olympic*
look like a lot of mutts, as they suffered
from the worst case of stage fright it was
ever my lot to see. The Nationals opened
up the run-getting briskly and did not retire
until they has chased eleven runs across
the home base in the first inning.
"This lead broke up the Olympics' playing,and. seeing that the game was easy.

Billy Williams, the greatest of great plt'-hers.was taken out and Col. Frank Jones
pitched the rest of the game The Mills
down as pitcher for the Olympics was none
other than A. G. Mills, who was the first
National T-eaguo president, and whose administrationmade base ball take Its first
steps toward the place it now h<H<ls In publicesteem, and which was so aMv carried
forward by Mr. Youlie also a player of note
of this same Olympic team
"The hattinor of the Nationals was so ter-

rifle fn fh.'it oponirpr inning that ft took
away all the enthusiasm of th<* 0!vmnf«*
rooters, and not onee during the r«-st of the
p.inif did thov show spirit onou.'h to rr^t
tog-ether and yell for thefr favorites, though
they had splendid ehanee<? t<» show t'-.mselves,as thr» fielding of Tfinolfno and Den
nlson of their side was eonal to ;ir .v T have
seen in these days of wonderful plays."
The seore of this opening game was as *

follows'
* « ^ H I Aln^mlnc A I?

rvanonms. «>. ik I

Parker. 2b H filSvlvestT. 21> 1 1
Fox. n»> 2 r» Marr. m» 2 2
McLean. r..f.... T? r» Sr»limMt. r 2
Rcrtlionsr. of...#.. 0 Of ! I i»»«»! i no. If...... 1
Smith, r <\ 2 T'nrns. rf 4 O

TTode«». ll> 4 4 1'un li'inl. cf H 2
W. Williams, p.as. .% i C. Williams. ss... 2
Janes, ss p 4 4, DennUton, lb... 4 l

Slndlr. If 2 A Mills. p4 0

27 4n 27 4

Nationals 11 2 4 .1 5 n 2 2 r.-4.1
Olympic* 214-0 1004214
nAmo !v»t Williams. fftuillv. IVrth'»n«r.

Parker. Hineline. Kir ratthe* IflnHhi*' IVn
niKon <4>. Srlvwtor, Mnrr <2>. Schmidt. F<»x «'»

I'arker (2). Bertlions: ('<>. Smith (2». Stud'y «1M.
Hodpea. rmpire.^«»1. Jere M«*.\uli*y *xf Jefferson.
Scorer*.Mi'HW*. Munson and Allen. Time of u.nne
.2 hours and 51 minutes.

Hagerstown Defeats Berkeley Springs.
Special 11 is [in I i]j to The Star.

HAOERSTOW V, Mil., August ."!1 .

Hagoretown and Berkeley Springs engagedin another fast game of hall this
afternoon. Hagerstown winning by I to 1
Fanwtll and "Vic'' Miller both pitched good
ball, but Fanwell proved the morf efTectlveii: tight places. He had the visitors
shut out until the ninth, when, with two
lown. Berkeley SpriiiK* tallied as a result
of two hits and an error. Score:

n. it. r
Herkley Kptiiigr*. OOOOOOOOI-l 5 2
iagcrgtown « O u 2 1 IOO x-4 5 2
Butterl*#.Berkeley Spring*. "Vic" Miller inrt

Boolier; llaK'Tsluwu, FmiweU and Peaster. Liuplre.Mr.Case.


